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The Princess Difference
Our story began in 1965 with a cruise to Mexico and we now call at over 330  

destinations across more than 100 countries on 7 continents. Whether you are new  
to cruising or have sailed before, The Princess Difference means you can connect with those  

you love, those you have yet to meet, and the places you have yet to explore.  
It’s time to create memories that will last forever. 

 

SPEND QUALITY TIME TOGETHER 
Maybe it’s the feeling of a loved one’s arm around you as you watch the sunset from the top deck. Perhaps  
it’s celebrating your best friend’s birthday as you tuck in to traditional cuisine, or the adrenaline rush of cracking  
the code in the Phantom Bridge escape room onboard. There’s something about Princess that brings people 
together in rich and meaningful ways, giving you time to focus on what you care about most.

FEEL IMMERSED IN THE DESTINATION
There’s no better way to get to the heart of a destination than soaking up its culture. Let go of everyday life  
and re-connect with the world around you. Listen to the waves lap on a sandy beach in the Caribbean, feel the 
warmth of the Mediterranean sun on your face and watch monkeys and sloths go about their adventures as you 
cruise through the jungle in Panama. On our Local Connections programme you can choose excursions that fit 
your interests, from foodie-friendly to art-centric, and connect with the people who share your passions and call 
these unique destinations home.

MAKE NEW FRIENDS
There’s a relaxed vibe onboard making you feel welcome as soon as you embark. An unexpected perk of your 
cruise may be making new friends. It could be chatting over a glass of wine at an onboard tasting, or you may 
even find a crew member you really connect with and look out for them on future sailings.

Why cruise with Princess? 
UNBEATABLE VALUE - your Princess Fare includes accommodation, dining, entertainment, activities day and 
night, and calls at fascinating ports. Choose our Princess Plus Fare and premium drinks, Wi-Fi and crew 
appreciation are also included. It’s unbeatable value.

CONVENIENT AND EASY - cruising is such an effortless way to travel. Step onboard, unpack once and visit many 
destinations in one holiday. 

PERFECT SERVICE, EVERY TIME - our crew go above and beyond to make you feel welcome. They anticipate your 
every need and do whatever it takes to ensure your holiday is special.

FRESHLY PREPARED CUISINE - some of our most memorable moments revolve around food and friends. With fresh 
regional cuisine made from scratch and culinary tours in every region, you will make memories to treasure.

REJUVENATION - after all the adventure and excitement, it’s time for some relaxation. Unwind in The Sanctuary 
or why not enjoy a massage in the Lotus Spa. 
 

Connect with the world’s greatest places, people and cultures with Princess Cruises,  
the Destination Leader. When we share our world, share our hearts, and truly create  

connections that matter... that’s when lasting memories are made.
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Get more from your holiday with a Princess MedallionClass cruise available across our entire 
fleet. Your Princess Medallion is a wearable device the size of a 10p piece that never needs to be 

turned on or off and it offers a more personalised and effortless experience. On your ship,  
it replaces your key and credit card. It enables touch-free boarding, you can locate loved  
ones anywhere on the ship, as well as enhanced services like having whatever you need,  

delivered. Want a burger and a beer on your balcony? Need directions to the show?  
Want to check out the sports court activities on your cruise? The MedallionClass  

App means you can do more of what you love on your holiday.

Princess MedallionClass 

CONTACTLESS EMBARKATION

Get OceanReady at home by downloading the 
MedallionClass App and you can breeze through the 
terminal and start your holiday sooner.

TAKE IT EASY WITH OCEANNOW 

Want a Mai Tai on your balcony? Sun cream by the pool? 
Pizza straight out of the oven with Movies Under the Stars? 
Relax and your order will find you. 

THE BEST WI-FI AT SEA 

MedallionNet gives you access to the internet anywhere 
on the ship. Stream your favourite shows by the pool. Post 
your Chocolate Journeys dessert from your dinner table to 
Instagram. FaceTime friends and family at home. All with 
land-like connectivity. 

ONBOARD NAVIGATION

Get directions to guide you where you want to go with 
OceanCompass. Need to find your travel companions? 
Locate them anywhere onboard using your smart device or 
touch screens around the ship. 

EASY STATEROOM ACCESS 

Your stateroom door unlocks instantly as you approach 
displaying a personalised greeting. It’s perfect if your 
hands are full and you’re bringing coffee back to  
your stateroom.

DINE MY WAY

Customise your dining experience every day with Dine My 
Way reservations. Choose to eat in the main dining room, 
or book a table at a Speciality Restaurant. You can opt for 
dinner at the same time every evening or change it to what 
works best for you.

ONBOARD ACTIVITIES

Browse the events and activities happening onboard during 
your entire voyage with JourneyView. You’ll see live music, 
games, Stargazing, dance classes, shows and more. You 
can plan how you want to spend your time and ensure you 
don’t miss a thing.

OCEANTIDE

As part of our commitment to sustainability, we’ve launched 
the OceanTide wrist strap to house your Medallion. It’s made 
from 100% reclaimed ocean plastics and is the equivalent to 
two water bottles removed from the oceans.
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MORE INFORMATION

Use your smart device’s camera and 
scan the QR code to find out more 
about Princess MedallionClass.
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We are the fastest growing premium cruise line in the industry. With two eco-friendly next generation, dual-fuel 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) powered Sphere Class ships on order, you can rest assured you’ll be travelling  

on a world-class fleet. Each new ship includes innovative dining options, dazzling entertainment and relaxation 
all designed to enhance your experience.

Our fleet of 15 ships escort you on an extra special holiday. From signature features and culinary adventures  
to wide-ranging amenities and activities, you will have plenty to keep you entertained throughout your cruise. 

Our luxury fleet ranges from 2,000 guests to 3,660 and every ship offers the Princess MedallionClass experience 
allowing you to make the most of your time onboard. 

The Princess Fleet

OUR LARGEST SHIPS

Enchanted Princess * Guests 3,660 * Inaugural cruise 2021
Sky Princess * Guests 3,660 * Inaugural cruise 2019

Majestic Princess * Guests 3,560 * Inaugural cruise 2017
Regal Princess * Guests 3,560 * Inaugural cruise 2014

Royal Princess * Guests 3,560 * Inaugural cruise 2013 * Refurbished 2018

NEW SHIP - Discovery Princess * Guests 3,660 * Debuting 2022

OUR MEDIUM SHIPS

Caribbean Princess * Guests 3,140 * Inaugural cruise 2004 * Refurbished 2019
Crown Princess * Guests 3,080 * Inaugural cruise 2006 * Refurbished 2018

Emerald Princess * Guests 3,080 * Inaugural cruise 2007 * Refurbished 2019
Ruby Princess * Guests 3,080 * Inaugural cruise 2008 * Refurbished 2018

OUR SMALLEST SHIPS

Diamond Princess * Guests 2,670 * Inaugural cruise 2004 * Refurbished 2019
Sapphire Princess * Guests 2,670 * Inaugural cruise 2004 * Refurbished 2018

Grand Princess * Guests 2,600 * Inaugural cruise 1998 * Refurbished 2019
Island Princess * Guests 2,200 * Inaugural cruise 2003 * Refurbished 2017
Coral Princess * Guests 2,000 * Inaugural cruise 2003 * Refurbished 2019

CARIBBEAN PRINCESS

CORAL PRINCESS

RUBY PRINCESS

DIAMOND PRINCESS

SKY PRINCESS

MORE INFORMATION

Use your smart device’s camera  
and scan the QR code to find out  
more about the fleet.
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From the moment you step onboard, our friendly crew are attentive and welcoming.  
Whichever stateroom you choose, you’ll be made to feel right at home.

Your comfort zone

INTERIOR

Our most affordable option is the 
perfect place to recharge. Interior 
staterooms are well proportioned 
and are the ideal base from which to 
explore your ship.

OCEANVIEW

Wake up to a view of the ocean from 
either a picture window or porthole. 
These more indulgent spaces are the 
ideal place to relax.

BALCONY OR DELUXE BALCONY

An impressive stateroom with a 
front row seat of the panoramic view 
and more space than a standard 
stateroom. Plus, enjoy a leisurely 
breakfast or pre-dinner cocktail on 
your own private balcony. A Deluxe 
Balcony stateroom offers even 
more space, a larger balcony and a 
comfortable sofa bed.
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MINI-SUITE OR CLUB CLASS MINI-SUITE

For families or groups needing a 
little extra space, this is a great value 
option with additional luxuries. You’ll 
enjoy a substantially larger balcony, 
welcome glass of bubbly, a separate 
seating area with sofa bed and two 
flat-panel televisions. Club Class Mini-
Suites are in the best locations and 
come with exclusive VIP touches such 
as premier dining, additional menu 
options, priority embarkation and 
disembarkation and much more.

SUITE

Indulge in some of the most luxurious 
accommodation at sea with a 
spacious Suite that has more living 
space, a sofa bed and separate 
seating area, enhanced premium 
amenities as well as a large balcony.

SKY SUITE

An exclusive experience with 
unparalleled service from a dedicated 
Suite Experience Manager comes 
with our exquisite Sky Suites. Host 
celebrations or catered events with a 
dazzling 270-degree panoramic view 
on the largest balcony in the fleet at 
over 1,000 sq ft. This is the ultimate 
stateroom delivering everything you 
desire.

MORE INFORMATION

Use your smart device’s camera and 
scan the QR code to find out more 
about your stateroom features.
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MAIN DINING ROOMS 
Fine dining with mouth-watering breakfast, lunch and 
dinner menus accompanied by impeccable service. 
Club Class and full Suite guests can enjoy an exclusive 
area featuring expedited seating, dedicated waiters, 
tableside preparation and more.

LIGHT BITES 
Watch the world go by in the Piazza whilst enjoying 
breakfast, Paninis, salads, soups and desserts  
24 hours a day from the International Café.

PIZZERIA 
Voted ‘Best Pizza at Sea’ by USA Today, you can taste 
this 100% homemade, authentic Neapolitan-style 
pizza at Alfredo’s, or at the poolside pizzeria Slice. 

VINES WINE BAR
Voted one of the ‘Best Wine Bars at Sea’, by USA 
Today, wine lovers can pair an extensive selection  
of delectable tipples with anything from chocolate  
and tapas to artisan meats and cheese. 

SWEET TREATS  
Grab a delicious soft serve cone poolside.  
Be tempted by the sweet delights in The Pastry Shop.  
Or indulge in some decadent treats with  
Chocolate Journey’s.

AMERICAN GRILL  
Head poolside to the Trident Grill for a hot dog, 
chicken sandwich or homemade burger.

BUFFET 
The laidback setting of The Horizon Court or  
World Fresh Marketplace are ideal for a quick 
breakfast, informal lunch, or casual dinner. 
 
PUB LUNCH
Have a craving for an English pub lunch? Head to the 
Wheelhouse Bar for fish and chips or a Ploughman’s.  
 
ROOM SERVICE  
Staying in is the new going out, so relax and enjoy  
24-hour prompt and friendly room service.
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Food brings people together and our all-fresh ethos means every morning you’ll wake up to 
freshly baked bread and pastries made by our very own pastry chef. Steaks are aged and hand 

cut onboard with sauces created from scratch. Experience flavours influenced by the destinations 
you visit. Enjoy exceptional dining with fresh, authentic and inspired dishes crafted with care by 

chefs who share their love of cooking with you.

A culinary adventure

DINE MY WAY
Personalise your dining experience and enjoy a world of options at your fingertips. Dine My Way allows you  
to customise reservations every day, to suit you. Whether you want to dine at the same time very evening or 
change it based on your preferences and plans, you have total control and flexibility via the MedallionClass App.

COMPLIMENTARY DINING 
All meals are included in your cruise fare. From fine dining options in our elegant main dining rooms offering 
multi-course gourmet menus, to casual dining on deck, in the Atrium, and in your stateroom. No matter what 
time of day, if you fancy your favourite bite to eat, we’ve got it covered. 

OCEANNOW
Use OceanNow on the MedallionClass App to place a food or drink order. Perhaps you fancy a burger whilst 
watching Movies Under the Stars, or a cocktail on your balcony as you watch the sunset. Our on demand service 
means you can sit back and relax and a crew member will find your location.

Informal dining
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For something extra special, or perhaps a treat to celebrate a birthday or anniversary, sit down 
and reconnect over a meal in our award-winning restaurants. Additional charges apply.

Speciality restaurants 
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MORE INFORMATION

Use your smart device’s camera  
and scan the QR code to find out  
more about Princess Dining.

STEAKHOUSE 
USA Today named Crown Grill and Sterling Steakhouse  
as the ‘Best Cruise Ship Steakhouses’. Serving 
premium grain-fed beef, fresh seafood and other 
favourites, it will be a winner for you too. 
 
BISTRO SUR LA MER  
Head to the casual French bistro-style dining venue 
with a modern twist, created in partnership with Chef 
Emmanuel Renaut. His Flocons de Sel restaurant in 
France has received three Michelin stars.  
 
CHEF’S TABLE 
See the galley operation in full swing whilst enjoying 
champagne and hors d’oeuvres with the Chef, followed  
by an exclusive multi-course dinner at The Chef’s 
Table, or Chef’s Table Lumière. Or indulge in a special 
menu at a Wine Maker’s Dinner. 
 
SEAFOOD 
An under-the-sea journey awaits at Kai. Enjoy a refined 
experience in the restaurant or try our traditional sushi 
bar. Seafood lovers can indulge in an array of ocean 
treasures, including a flight of oyster shooters at the 
Ocean Terrace Seafood Bar. 
 
 

SABATINI’S ITALIAN TRATTORIA 
Enjoy treasured family recipes from our Italian  
chefs across the fleet, plus exquisite Italian wines  
and cocktails.  
 
HARMONY 
Chef Richard Chen is known as the ‘Duck Master’ for 
his ability to create tender, flavourful duck dishes.  
Go on a Cantonese culinary journey onboard  
Majestic Princess.  
 
THE SALTY DOG GASTROPUB 
Treat yourself to The Ernesto burger named the  
‘#1 Burger at Sea’ by Cruise Critic. Or try street tacos, 
classic hot dogs, plus fries loaded with chilli cheese.  
 
ULTIMATE BALCONY DINING 
Dine alfresco on your stateroom balcony with an 
award-winning experience. Enjoy glorious breakfasts 
and delicious champagne dinners with amazing views.  
 
BAYOU CAFÉ 
Listen to the sounds of live jazz whilst dining  
on traditional Cajun and Creole-influenced cuisine.

DRINKS PACKAGES 
Premier Drinks Package includes cocktails, wine, beer, bottled water, fountain soda, speciality coffees, teas  
and more. If you opt for Princess Plus, this package is already included. Guests of all ages can enjoy our  
Classic Soda Package, or coffee lovers everywhere can opt for our Premier Coffee and Soda Package,  
or New Grounds Coffee Package.

 
 

Dining venues vary by ship and are subject to change. Charges apply to speciality dining venues and are not included in your cruise fare.  
Visit princess.com for full details.
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Every day spent onboard is an adventure. There’s endless entertainment, exclusive West-End style 
productions, street entertainers, world-class acts, feature films and much more. Whether you want to 

chill out and relax or embark on one of our enriching activities, your time onboard offers you a world of 
new discoveries. Use JourneyView on the MedallionClass App to bookmark your favourites.

We’re here for your entertainment
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MORE INFORMATION

Use your smart device’s 
camera and scan the  
QR code to find out 
more about life onboard.

Venues vary by ship and are subject to change. Charges apply to some activities and have limited capacity. 

IT’S SHOW TIME!

Lavish production shows like Rock 
Opera, 5-Skies, Encore and Bravo 
beckon at our state-of-the-art 
Princess theatres. Original musicals 
have been created exclusively for 
Princess Cruises by Stephen Schwartz, 
Grammy and Academy award-winning 
composer of Wicked, Godspell, and 
Pippin. His shows include Magic To Do 
where you’ll encounter an enchanting 
tale of song, dance and history’s most 
memorable magic illusions and visual 
effects, and The Secret Silk where  
life-size puppetry comes to life.

THE VOICE OF THE OCEAN 
Our very own spin-off of the 
famous television show, The Voice, 
comes aboard complete with live 
performances, professional mentors, 
blind auditions, charismatic judges 
and the rotating chairs.

MOVIES UNDER THE STARS 
Our giant 300-square foot poolside 
movie theatre boasts a 69,000-watt 
sound system. Watch the latest 
feature films, thrilling concerts and 
exciting sporting events.

DISCOVERY AT SEA 

Princess joined forces with Discovery 
to bring exciting new experiences 
such as Stargazing and Shark Week.

FESTIVALS OF THE WORLD

Bringing together a colourful 
celebration of unique cultures from 
around the world, our onboard festivals 
are one for the memory bank.

DESTINATION IMMERSION

Whether it’s meeting Alaskan 
lumberjacks, learning to play steel pan 
drums in the Caribbean, hula dancing 
in Hawaii, or Brazilian samba dancing 
in South America, we give you a 
deeper connection to the places  
you visit.

WORLD-CLASS PERFORMERS

Be astonished by magicians and 
illusionists, roar with laughter with 
headliner comedians and catch street 
entertainers, live music and acrobats 
in the Piazza.

CULINARY DELIGHTS

Learn how to prepare some of our 
gourmet specialities at our culinary 
demonstrations. Or indulge in wine 
tasting with selections from around  
the world.

RETAIL THERAPY

Spoil yourself and shop for designer 
brands including Cartier, Gucci, 
BVLGARI, Estée Lauder, Clinique, 
Lancôme, Swarovski, Chanel and  
Calvin Klein.

WORLD-CLASS GAMING

Have fun at our Las Vegas-style 
casinos and play bingo, slots and 
card tables or play free games on 
PlayOcean on the MedallionClass App.

THE PRINCESS LUXURY BED

Experience the most comfortable 
sleep at sea. With your wellness 
in mind, we created the ultimate 
mattress and our luxurious beds 
envelop guests in blissful comfort.

THE SANCTUARY

A luxurious spa-inspired top deck 
retreat, just for adults. With plush 
loungers, Serenity Stewards and 
private cabanas, it’s the perfect 
stress-free spot to escape and relax.

THE LOTUS SPA AND FITNESS CENTRE

Choose from a variety of relaxing 
treatments in the spa and take time 
to feel totally pampered. Or feel 
energised with a workout in our  
state-of-the-art fitness centre.

Mind, body and soul will return from your relaxing cruise feeling refreshed. 

Wellness and relaxation

DANCE AND EXERCISE CLASSES 

Learn a few new moves with a variety 
of fun classes like line dancing, salsa, 
Zumba, yoga and tai chi.

TAKE A DIP

Our sparkling freshwater pools and 
hot tubs are the perfect place  
to unwind.
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There is fun for all the family at the complimentary Camp Discovery centres designed to help our 
younger cruisers play, create and discover through engaging activities. Whilst kids roar around in 

basketball tournaments or enjoy bakery design with top pastry chefs, parents can unwind in the spa 
and explore the shores independently. Babies, toddlers and pre-schoolers are welcome onboard with 

services and amenities to make life easier for everyone.

Camp Discovery
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CLUB 1820

Imagine a secret society. Only those 
invited can join. They’ll learn the 

secret handshake and be granted 
a special code word to unlock an 
exclusive list of Club1820 events 

made just for them. No parents, no 
little siblings, no official hosts.

PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT

Rest assured, whether you’ve planned 
a day of exploring or a romantic night 
out, the group babysitting at our Youth 
Centre is the perfect place for them to 
relax or play games with their friends. 

For children aged between 3 and  
12 years from 10.00pm to 1.00am it’s 

just $5.00 USD per hour per child. 

MORE INFORMATION

Use your smart device’s camera and 
scan the QR code to find out more 

about cruising with the family.

Please note: During voyages with a high number of families onboard, we will make all efforts to accommodate interested parties. However, participation in 
our programme cannot be guaranteed. Hours of operation may change to better serve our guests. Hours of operation: Sea days 9am-12pm, 1pm-5pm,  
6pm-10pm. Port Days 8am-5pm, 6pm-10pm. Depending on the itinerary, port hours may be expanded. Check the schedule once onboard. Children are 
welcome on all Princess cruise ships, but facilities vary.

THE TREEHOUSE AGES 3-7 

Our littlest guests will love this 
whimsical, forest-themed world that 

inspires playtime and invites exploration 
with hands-on activities  

and programmes surrounded  
by captivating creatures.

THE LODGE AGES 8-12 

Inspired by the great outdoors,  
this cosy centre is filled with sports 

activities and comfortable places for 
kids to explore, hang out and lounge.

THE BEACH HOUSE AGES 13-17 

This contemporary beach-themed 
lounge is “the” place for teens to hang 

out, socialise and connect. 
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All-inclusive cruises with Princess Plus
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UNCOVER CULTURE AND HISTORY

Our local experts help you explore the 
local identity of the places we visit. 
Try an exclusive eco-tour to a native 
kauri forest in the Bay of Islands with 
a local who shares Maori legends. 
Witness animals returning to the 
wild at a refuge in Limón. Let a local 
graffiti artist in Melbourne show you 
urban art. Study the Impressionists 
Collection at the Hermitage Museum 
in St. Petersburg. Discover the art of 
sword-making in Sakaiminato.

DISCOVERY AND ANIMAL  
PLANET TOURS

Discovery Exclusive tours are unique 
and immersive and provide enriching 
once-in-a-lifetime experiences. 
Discovery Family tours are designed 
to capture the imaginations of all 
ages and many provide hands-on 
opportunities to enrich your 
understanding of the regions you visit. 
Animal Planet excursions offer you 
new ways to interact with our natural 
world and gain a greater appreciation 
of the creatures that call it home. 

BON APPÉTIT

Get a taste of local life on a culinary 
adventure. Experience the best 
cuisine on a food adventure inspired 
by the ports of call with a Bon Appétit 
shore excursion. Set out on a foodie 
walking tour of Rome. Master Greek 
classic dishes in Corfu. Embark on a 
wine tasting at a legendary winery in 
Bordeaux. Go on a tapas tasting tour 
in Cartagena. 

We have partnered with a team of local experts to bring you meaningful, authentic, personal and 
exclusive experiences. With excursions for every interest from foodies, to art lovers, you can connect 

with the people who share a passion for the places they call home.

MORE INFORMATION

Use your smart device’s camera and 
scan the QR code to find out more 
about Local Connections.

PREMIER DRINKS PACKAGE

Included in your Princess Plus fare are 
cocktails, wine, beer, spirits, bottled 
water, fountain sodas, fresh juices, 
speciality coffees and teas, Frappés at 
Coffee & Cones, milk shakes and Red 
Bull energy drinks. You’ll also receive 
25% off bottles of wine, canned 
soda and bottled juices. Plus, you 
can use the package if you’re going 
ashore and visiting our private island 
at Princess Cays. Simply use the 
MedallionClass App and order what 
you like and have it delivered wherever 
you are.

THE BEST WI-FI-AT SEA

All our ships have fast, reliable and 
unlimited Wi-Fi. MedallionNet is 
included in your Princess Plus fare. 
Send messages, post photos on 
social media, video chat with friends 
and family at home, and stream your 
favourite movies, music and sport by 
the pool. Stay connected as you sail 
with our state-of-the-art technology.

CREW APPRECIATION

Our crew take care of you and we 
want to make sure they are taken 
care of too. There are a wide variety 
of crew members who ensure you 
receive amazing service and this is 
a convenient way to recognise their 
efforts, whether they interact directly 
or work behind the scenes throughout 
your cruise.

When booking, you have two great fare options to choose from:

Princess Plus with premium drinks + Wi-Fi + crew appreciation
Included in your cruise fare (for just £30pp a day)

Princess Fare - our lowest price “no frills” fare
Standard fare without any added packages

Choose a Princess Plus fare and enjoy all-inclusive premium drinks, unlimited Wi-Fi and crew appreciation.  
For just £30pp per day more than a standard Princess Fare, have complete peace of mind that all the extras  

are taken care of - it is worth over £65.

MORE INFORMATION

Use your smart device’s camera and 
scan the QR code to find out more 
about our all-inclusive cruises.
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Our expertly curated award-winning shore excursions offer something for every interest and desire so you can 
make the most of the time spent in port. Whether you are an adventure seeker, foodie or history lover, you’ll find 

an excursion for you.

Join an exclusive Discovery Tour, or an excursion crafted by a trusted team of local experts. Visit iconic ports 
with everything organised for you, and savour authentic flavours on a culinary excursion. Explore the world  

at your own pace, meet the coolest animals from around the world on an Animal Planet Recommended Tour,  
or seek out unusual experiences in our Off The Beaten Path excursions. 

For more intimate and budget friendly experiences, choose a small group tour with 25 or less guests.  
Or opt for private vehicles for the ultimate flexibility. Small group excursions enable you to connect with other 

travellers and your destination in an immersive and authentic way.

Award-winning shore excursions
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MORE INFORMATION

Use your smart device’s camera and 
scan the QR code to find out more 
about shore excursions.

3 reasons to book
AWARD-WINNING EXCURSIONS

Our excursions provide exceptional service and outstanding travel experiences.

GUARANTEED RETURN TO SHIP  

Minimise the hassle with our promise that the ship will wait if your Princess Cruises tour runs late.

BEST PRICE GUARANTEE
Receive great value. If you find the same excursion for less elsewhere, we will offer you 110% of the price 

difference back to enjoy in the form of a non-refundable onboard credit.
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KYou don’t have to go far to see some extraordinary sights. From the rugged Shetland Islands – possibly Scotland’s 
most beautiful archipelago, to Greenland’s iceberg spectacles, diverse landscapes can be discovered straight from 

your doorstep. Southampton is the portal to some amazing cities that will ignite your imagination. Hop over to 
Bilbao where nibbling pintxos is as mandatory as a visit to the Guggenheim and where foodies can take part in fun 
cooking lessons learning how to produce Spain’s avant-garde cuisine. Then there are the cool culture capitals with 
high doses of creativity and surprising nooks to investigate. When in Copenhagen, take a trip to the Tivoli Gardens, 
a whimsical 19th century amusement park with manicured gardens and twinkling lights. If you visit Lisbon, after 

a ramble around its colorful baroque streets, why not catch one of the century-old wooden funiculars up the city’s 
hilltops for the best panoramas of this sun-kissed city.

Journey to Norway and Iceland to immerse yourself in raw nature with finely tuned excursions to make your time 
all the more memorable. You might just catch a glimpse of the phenomenal Northern Lights with the insight of 

an expert guide. Veer off the beaten track and you’ll have a chance to discover something new like an indigenous 
Sámi lavvu tent where you’ll learn about Norway’s native culture while enjoying a traditional reindeer meat snack. 
The dramatic Norwegian fjords are so mesmerizing from the deck you may not even want to leave the ship while 

further away manmade wonders such as the ornate palaces of St. Petersburg dazzle even the most seasoned 
traveller. Or if its brisk coastal walks and marshmallow-topped hot chocolate you dream of, a cruise to Canada and 
New England provides just that with a backdrop of small towns, forested mountains and charming cobbled coves.

Cruises from the UK

PINTXOS, BILBAO

ACADIA NATIONAL PARK, MAINE GEIRANGERFJORD, NORWAYTRAM, LISBON

SHETLAND PONY, SHETLAND ISLANDS

TIVOLI GARDENS, COPENHAGEN
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DUOMO SANTA MARIA DEL FIORE, FLORENCE
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Discover some of the world's wonders from Southampton. Experience Britain on a cruise close to 
home and feel like you’re away from the routine. See lands sculpted by volcanoes on the Canary 

Islands. Laze on the sun drenched beaches of Spain. Enjoy delicious cuisine in France.  
Discover beautiful architecture in Italy. Or simply enjoy the luxury of your ship  

whilst mastering the art of total relaxation.

Cruises from the UK

MORE INFORMATION

Fleet information, deck plans, shore excursions, port timings, and 
vaccination requirements can be found at princess.com. Full Booking 
Conditions can be found at princess.com/legal

 Ship anchors offshore. Guests are transported ashore free of charge 
via a water shuttle.

■ More Time Ashore - see the sights during the day and experience the 
nightlife after dark with a late night (9pm or later) or overnight call.

Open your smart device’s camera and 
scan the QR code to view these cruises 
from the UK.

RING OF BRODGAR, ORKNEY ISLANDS

DEPARTURE DATES

Emerald Princess 14 Jun, 8 Jul, 6, 3011 

Sep 2022, 8, 20 May, 13 Jun, 7 Jul, 5, 
1712 Sep 2023

ITINERARY

Southampton  Portland  Guernsey 
(St. Peter Port)   Cork (Cobh – for 
Blarney Castle)  Dublin (Dun 
Laoghaire)   ■ Belfast  Glasgow 
(Greenock)  Invergordon (for 
Inverness/Loch Ness)  Edinburgh 
(South Queensferry)   Paris/
Normandy (Le Havre)  Southampton
11Cruise is 10 nights and follows a slightly different 
itinerary. 12Cruise calls at Newcastle instead of 
Edinburgh.

EBI12B_12-Day British Isles with Dublin & Stonehenge_(rtSOU)_R4_NC_CD

Atlantic
Ocean

North Sea

ENGLAND

Channel Islands

FRANCE

Guernsey
(St. Peter Port)

Paris/Normandy
(Le Havre)

IRELAND

SCOTLAND

NORTHERN IRELAND
Edinburgh

(South Queensferry)

Belfast

Inverness/Loch Ness
(Invergordon)Glasgow

(Greenock)

Dublin
(Dun Laoghaire)

PortlandCork
(Cobh)

Southampton

British Isles  
with Portland

EMERALD PRINCESS 
12 NIGHTS • 9 PORTS

EBI12D_12-Day British Isles with Dublin & Edinburgh Tattoo
_(rtSOU)_V2_R3_NC_CD

Atlantic
Ocean

North Sea

ENGLAND

Channel Islands

FRANCE

Guernsey
(St. Peter Port)

Paris/Normandy
(Le Havre)

IRELAND

SCOTLAND

NORTHERN IRELAND
Edinburgh

(South Queensferry)

Belfast

Orkney Islands
(Kirkwall)

Glasgow
(Greenock)

Dublin
(Dun Laoghaire) Liverpool

Cork
(Cobh)

Southampton

British Isles  
with Orkney Islands

EMERALD PRINCESS
12 NIGHTS • 9 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Emerald Princess 27, 26 Jun, 18, 138 
Aug 2022, 1 Jun, 318 Jul, 12, 248 Aug 
2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Guernsey (St. Peter 
Port)   Cork (Cobh – for Blarney 
Castle)  Dublin (Dun Laoghaire)   
Liverpool  ■ Belfast  Glasgow 
(Greenock)  Orkney Islands  
(Kirkwall)  Edinburgh (South 
Queensferry)   Paris/Normandy  
(Le Havre)  Southampton
7Cruise follows a different order. 8Cruise follows a 
slightly different itinerary.

DEPARTURE DATES

Emerald Princess 99, 219 May, 2010 Jul, 
259 Aug, 189, Sep 2022, 25 Jun,  
19 Jul 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Guernsey (St. Peter 
Port)   Cork (Cobh – for Blarney 
Castle)  Dublin (Dun Laoghaire)   
Liverpool  ■ Belfast  Glasgow 
(Greenock)  Invergordon (for 
Inverness/Loch Ness)  Edinburgh 
(South Queensferry)   Paris/
Normandy (Le Havre)  Southampton
9Cruise follows a different order. 10Cruise follows a 
slightly different itinerary.

EBI12A_12-Day British Isles with Dublin & Invergordon_(rtSOU)_R3_NC_CD

Atlantic
Ocean

North Sea

ENGLAND

Channel Islands

FRANCE

Guernsey
(St. Peter Port)

Paris/Normandy
(Le Havre)

IRELAND

SCOTLAND

NORTHERN IRELAND
Edinburgh

(South Queensferry)

Belfast

Inverness/Loch Ness
(Invergordon)Glasgow

(Greenock)

Dublin
(Dun Laoghaire) Liverpool

Cork
(Cobh)

Southampton

British Isles  
with Liverpool

EMERALD PRINCESS
12 NIGHTS • 9 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Emerald Princess 16 May 2022, 306 Apr, 
29 Sep 2023

ITINERARY

Southampton  Portland  Guernsey 
(St. Peter Port)   ■ Cork (Cobh – for 
Blarney Castle)  ■ Belfast  Glasgow 
(Greenock)  Liverpool  Holyhead  
Southampton

6Cruise is 8 nights and follows a slightly different 
itinerary.

ESR10E_10-Day Ireland & Scotland_(rtSOU)_R1_NC_CD

Atlantic
Ocean

ENGLAND
WALESIRELAND

Channel Islands

SCOTLAND
NORTHERN IRELAND

Portland

Holyhead
Liverpool

Guernsey
(St. Peter Port)

Southampton

Glasgow
(Greenock)

Belfast

Cork
(Cobh)

Ireland & Scotland

EMERALD PRINCESS
10 NIGHTS • 7 PORTS

ESR14F_14-Day Oktoberfest European Capitals_(rtSOU)_R1_NC_CD

BELGIUM

FRANCE

DENMARK

Oslo

ENGLAND

NETHERLANDS
Copenhagen

Århus Gothenburg

NORWAY
SWEDEN

North
Sea

Atlantic
Ocean

Southampton Brussels/Bruges
(Zeebrugge)Paris/Normandy

(Le Havre)

Rotterdam Hamburg
GERMANY

Oktoberfest European 
Capitals

ISLAND PRINCESS
12 NIGHTS • 8 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Island Princess 2713 Sep 2022, 22 Sep, 
1814 Oct 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Paris/Normandy (Le 
Havre)  ■ Hamburg (for Berlin)  
Århus  ■ Copenhagen  Gothenburg  
■ Oslo  ■ Rotterdam  Brussels/
Bruges (Zeebrugge)  Southampton

13Cruise is 10 nights and follows a slightly different 
itinerary. 14Cruise calls at Le Havre after Zeebrugge.

DEPARTURE DATE

Island Princess 25 Aug 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Guernsey (St. Peter 
Port)   Holyhead  Liverpool  
Glasgow (Greenock)  Shetland 
Islands (Lerwick)   Invergordon 
(for Inverness/Loch Ness)  Orkney 
Islands (Kirkwall)  Edinburgh (South 
Queensferry)   Newcastle  
Portland  Southampton

RDR14C_14-Day Edinburgh, Scottish Highlands & Wales_(rtSOU)_R1_NC_CD

Atlantic
Ocean

ENGLAND

Channel Islands
Guernsey
(St. Peter Port)

SCOTLAND

WALES

Newcastle
Liverpool

Inverness/Loch Ness
(Invergordon)

Shetland Islands
(Lerwick)

Glasgow
(Greenock)

Orkney Islands
(Kirkwall)

Portland
Holyhead

Southampton

Edinburgh

Scottish Highlands  
& Wales

ISLAND PRINCESS
14 NIGHTS • 10 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Sky Princess 283 Mar, 194 Oct 2022, 17, 
29 Oct 2023
Emerald Princess 26 Oct 2022

ITINERARY

Southampton  Vigo (for Santiago de 
Compostela)  Madeira (Funchal)    
Santa Cruz de Tenerife  ■ Gran 
Canaria (Las Palmas)  Lanzarote 
(Arrecife)  Lisbon  Southampton

3Cruise follows a different order. 4Cruise is 10 nights, 
follows a different order and does not call at Arrecife. 

ECI12A_12-Day Canary Islands_(rtSOU)_R2_NC_CD

Atlantic Ocean

ENGLAND

SPAIN

PORTUGAL

Gran Canaria
(Las Palmas)

Lanzarote
(Arrecife)

Madeira
(Funchal)

Southampton

Canary Islands

Vigo
Lisbon

Santa Cruz
de Tenerife

Canary Islands

SKY PRINCESS  
EMERALD PRINCESS
12 NIGHTS • 6 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Sky Princess 231 Jul, 17 Sep 2022,  
6 May, 16 Sep 2023

ITINERARY

Southampton  Guernsey (St. Peter 
Port)   La Rochelle  Bilbao   
La Coruña (for Santiago de 
Compostela)  Southampton

1Cruise calls at St. Peter Port after La Coruña.

La Coruña
Bilbão

RFS070
7 Day Spain and France_R2_CD_eps

Channel
Islands

La Rochelle
FRANCE

SPAIN

Guernsey
(St. Peter Port)

Atlantic Ocean

ENGLAND

Southampton

Spain & France

SKY PRINCESS 
7 NIGHTS • 4 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Sky Princess 9 Apr 2022, 12 Apr 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  La Rochelle  Bilbao  
Lisbon  Gibraltar  Seville (Cadiz)  
Malaga  Cartagena  Vigo (for 
Santiago de Compostela)  
Southampton

2Cruise follows a different order.

ESR14E_14-Day Spain, France & Portugal_(rtSOU)_R2_CD

Mediterranean
Sea

Atlantic
Ocean

FRANCE

ENGLAND

SPAINPORTUGAL

Gibraltar
Cartagena
MálagaSeville

(Cádiz)

La Rochelle

Southampton

Lisbon

Vigo Bilbão

Spain, France  
& Portugal
SKY PRINCESS 

14 NIGHTS • 9 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Sky Princess 30 Apr, 305 Jul 2022, 29 
Jul 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Seville (Cadiz)  
Barcelona  Marseille (Provence)  
Florence/Pisa (Livorno)  Rome 
(Civitavecchia)  Sardinia (Alghero)   
Gibraltar  Southampton

5Cruise follows a different order.

ESR14A_14-Day Med Adventurer_(rtSOU)_R4_NC_CD

Mediterranean
Sea

Atlantic
Ocean

ITALY

FRANCE

ENGLAND

SPAIN
Barcelona

Marseille
Florence/Pisa

(Livorno)
Rome

(Civitavecchia)

Southampton

Seville
(Cádiz)

Sardinia
(Alghero)

Gibraltar

Mediterranean 
Adventurer
SKY PRINCESS 

14 NIGHTS • 7 PORTS

MASPALOMAS DESERT, GRAN CANARIAPLAZA DE ESPAÑA, SEVILLE EDINBURGH CASTLE, SCOTLAND
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DEPARTURE DATES

Sky Princess 11 Jun, 20 Aug 2022,  
193 Aug 2023

ITINERARY

Southampton  Haugesund  Skjolden/
Sognefjord  Olden  Trondheim  
Honningsvåg (for North Cape)  
Tromsø  Lofoten Islands (Gravdal)   
Ålesund  Bergen  Southampton

3Cruise follows a slightly different itinerary.

ENN14B_14-Day Land of the Midnight Sun_(rtSOU)_R2_NC_CD

NORWAY

ENGLAND

Arctic Ocean

Atlantic
Ocean

Arctic Circle

Bergen

Honningsvåg

Trondheim
Skjolden/Sognefjord

Olden/Nordfjord

Tromsø
Lofoten Islands

(Gravdal)

Southampton

Ålesund

Haugesund

Land of the Midnight Sun

SKY PRINCESS 
14 NIGHTS • 9 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATE

Island Princess 26 Jul 2023

ITINERARY

Southampton  Haugesund  
Andalsnes  Trondheim  
Longyearbyen (Spitsbergen)  
Honningsvåg (for North Cape)  
Tromsø  Southampton

ENN14E_14-Day Land of the Midnight Sun_(rtSOU)_R1_NC_CD

NORWAY

ENGLAND

Arctic Ocean

Atlantic
Ocean

Arctic Circle

Arctic Circle

Honningsvåg

Trondheim

Tromsø

Longyearbyen
(Spitsbergen)

Southampton

Åndalsnes
Haugesund

Land of the Midnight Sun 

ISLAND PRINCESS
14 NIGHTS • 6 PORTS

NORWAY

ENGLAND

Arctic Ocean

Atlantic
Ocean

Arctic Circle

Arctic Circle

Honningsvåg
(for North Cape)

Longyearbyen
(Spitsbergen)

Trondheim
Olden/Nordfjord

Tromsø

Southampton

Åndalsnes

Skjolden/SognefjordHaugesund

Land of the Midnight Sun 
& Summer Solstice

ISLAND PRINCESS
16 NIGHTS • 8 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Island Princess 13 Jun 2022,  
12 Jun 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Haugesund   
Olden/Nordfjord  Tromsø  
Honningsvåg (for North Cape)  
Longyearbyen (Spitsbergen) 
Trondheim   Andalsnes  
Skjolden/Sognefjord  Southampton

DEPARTURE DATE

Sky Princess 17 Jun 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Bergen  Molde  
Trondheim  Honningsvåg (for North 
Cape)  Tromsø  Lofoten Islands 
(Gravdal)   Ålesund  Olden/
Nordfjord  Southampton

ENN14D_14-Day Midnight Sun & Summer Solstice_(rtSOU)_R1_NC_CD

NORWAY

ENGLAND

Arctic Ocean

Atlantic
Ocean

Arctic Circle

Arctic Circle

Bergen
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Trondheim
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Land of the Midnight Sun 
& Summer Solstice

SKY PRINCESS
14 NIGHTS • 8 PORTS

HOUSES, LOFOTEN ISLANDS
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Immerse yourself in stunning beauty on these breathtaking cruises. 
Mountains soar, fjords glisten and forests tower over the landscape. 

Hear stories of folklore and legends, come face-to-face with 
Mother Nature at her finest in search of the Northern Lights.  

Hear waterfalls roar as they thunder back to earth. See the 
Midnight Sun, a phenomenon in the Arctic Circle where  

the sun remains above the horizon day and night.

Cruises from the UK

MORE INFORMATION

Fleet information, deck plans, shore excursions, port timings, and 
vaccination requirements can be found at princess.com. Full Booking 
Conditions can be found at princess.com/legal

 Ship anchors offshore. Guests are transported ashore free of charge 
via a water shuttle.

■ More Time Ashore - see the sights during the day and experience the 
nightlife after dark with a late night (9pm or later) or overnight call.

Open your smart device’s camera and scan the 
QR code to view these cruises from the UK.

COLOURFUL HOUSES, LONGYEARBYEN

DEPARTURE DATES

Sky Princess 231 Apr, 41 Jun 2022,  
12 Aug 2023

ITINERARY

Southampton  Haugesund  Skjolden/
Sognefjord  Olden  Bergen  
Southampton

1Cruise follows a slightly different itinerary.

ENN07A_7-Day Norwegian Fjords_(rtSOU)_R4_NC_CD

Atlantic
Ocean

North
Sea

NORWAY

ENGLAND

Haugesund
Bergen
Olden/NordfjordSkjolden/Sognefjord

Southampton

Norwegian Fjords

SKY PRINCESS 
7 NIGHTS • 4 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Sky Princess 252 Jun 2022, 3 Jun 2023

ITINERARY

Southampton  Bergen  Flaam  
Olden   Ålesund  Akureyri  
Isafjördur   Grundarfjördur   
Reykjavik  Southampton

2 Cruise follows a slightly different itinerary.

ICELANDGrundarfjördur
Reykjavik

Akureyri

ENGLAND

Arctic Ocean

Atlantic
Ocean

Bergen

Southampton

Ålesund
Flåm/

SognefjordOlden/Nordfjord

Isafjördur

Iceland & Norway

SKY PRINCESS
14 NIGHTS • 8 PORTS

ENN14A_14-Day Search for Northern Lights_(rtSOU)_R2_NC_CD

NORWAY

ENGLAND

Arctic Ocean

Atlantic
Ocean

Arctic Circle

Arctic Circle Alta
Tromsø

Lofoten Islands
(Gravdal)

Southampton

Ålesund

Stavanger

Search for the  
Northern Lights

ISLAND PRINCESS
14 NIGHTS • 5 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Island Princess 7 Oct 2022, 4 Oct 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Stavanger   
■ Tromsø  ■ Alta (overnight  
onboard)   ■ Lofoten Islands 
(Gravdal)   Ålesund  Southampton

DEPARTURE DATE

Island Princess 8 Sep 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Falmouth   Cork 
(Cobh – for Blarney Castle)   
Reykjavik  Grundarfjördur    
Akureyri  Seydisfjördur   Shetland 
Islands (Lerwick)   Newcastle  
Southampton

ICELAND

ESR14D_14-Day Icelandic Fjords & British Isles_(rtSOU)_R1_NC_CD

Grundarfjördur
Reykjavik

Seydisfjördur
Akureyri

ENGLAND

SCOTLAND

IRELAND

Atlantic
Ocean

Southampton

Shetland Islands
(Lerwick)

Cornwall
(Falmouth)

Newcastle
Cork
(Cobh)

Icelandic Fjords &  
British Isles

ISLAND PRINCESS 
14 NIGHTS • 8 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Island Princess 12 Aug 2022,  
9 Aug 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Falmouth   Cork 
(Cobh – for Blarney Castle)  
Akureyri  Isafjördur   Reykjavik  
Qaqortoq   Nanortalik   
Southampton

ENGLAND

IRELAND

Atlantic
Ocean

ICELAND

GREENLAND Akureyri

ReykjavikQaqortoq

Nanortalik

Southampton

Isafjördur

Cork
(Cobh)

Cornwall
(Falmouth)

Iceland & Greenland

ISLAND PRINCESS 
16 NIGHTS • 7 PORTS

GULLFOSS WATERFALL, REYKJAVIK

REINDEER, TROMSØMIDNIGHT SUN, NORTH CAPE NORTHERN LIGHTS, ALTA

LOCAL FOOD, BERGEN

SCENIC CRUISE, NANORTALIK
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RINGS OF BRODGAR, ORKNEY ISLANDS
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Carefree, chic and innovative Scandinavia captivates anyone who loves the great outdoors,  
vibrant cities and historic landmarks. A smorgasbord of dishes are waiting to be devoured.  
Discover Viking history, ancient architecture and make the most of two days to explore the  

grandeur of St. Petersburg. Or discover the colour-drenched shores of Canada and  
New England with charming ports, national parks, majestic landscapes and  

authentic experiences with memories to treasure.

Cruises from the UK

DEPARTURE DATES

Sky Princess 28 May, 13 Aug 2022,  
27 May, 1, 22 Jul 2023

ITINERARY

Southampton  Kristiansand   
■ Copenhagen  Skagen  Oslo  
Southampton

Scandinavia

SKY PRINCESS 
7 NIGHTS • 4 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Sky Princess 142 May, 92 Jul, 32 Sep 
2022, 131 May, 8 Jul, 22 Sep 2023

ITINERARY

Southampton  Gdansk (Gdynia)  
Visby  Helsinki  ■ St. Petersburg 
(overnight onboard)  Tallinn  
Stockholm  Copenhagen  
Kristiansand  Southampton

1Cruise calls at Skagen instead of Gdansk. 2Cruise 
follows a different order.

Baltic Heritage

SKY PRINCESS
14 NIGHTS • 8 PORTS

Baltic &  
Scandinavia Medley

SKY PRINCESS
21 NIGHTS • 13 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Sky Princess 14 May 2022, 83 Jul 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Gdansk (Gdynia)  
Visby  Stockholm (Nynäshamn)  
Tallinn  ■ St. Petersburg (overnight 
onboard)  Helsinki  Copenhagen   
Kristiansand  Southampton  
Kristiansand  ■ Copenhagen  
Skagen  Oslo  Southampton

3Cruise follows a different order.

DEPARTURE DATE

Sky Princess 17 Jun 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Bergen  Molde  
Trondheim  Honningsvåg (for North 
Cape)  Tromsø  Lofoten Islands 
(Gravdal)   Ålesund  Olden  
Southampton  Kristiansand   
■ Copenhagen  Skagen  Oslo  
Southampton

North Cape &  
Scandinavia Medley

SKY PRINCESS 
21 NIGHTS • 13 PORTS

GAMLA STAN, STOCKHOLM

MEDIEVAL TOWERS, TALLINN NYHAVN, COPENHAGEN
HENGIFOSS WATERFALL,  
SEYDISFJÖRDUR

MORE INFORMATION

Fleet information, deck plans, shore excursions, port timings, and 
vaccination requirements can be found at princess.com. Full Booking 
Conditions can be found at princess.com/legal

 Ship anchors offshore. Guests are transported ashore free of charge 
via a water shuttle.

■ More Time Ashore - see the sights during the day and experience the 
nightlife after dark with a late night (9pm or later) or overnight call.

Open your smart device’s camera and scan the 
QR code to view these cruises from the UK.

LIGHTHOUSE, BAR HARBOR
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ESN07B_7-Day Scandinavia_(rtSOU)_R3_NC_CD
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ESR21H_21-Day North Cape & Scandinavia_(rtSOU)_R1_NC_CD

NORWAY

DENMARK
ENGLAND

Arctic Ocean
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CHATEAU FRONTENAC, QUÉBEC

STATUE OF LIBERTY, NEW YORK

DEPARTURE DATE

Sky Princess 23 Sep 2023

ITINERARY

Southampton  Boston  Bar Harbor   
Halifax  Sydney  ■ Québec City 
(overnight onboard)  Saguenay  
Charlottetown  St. John’s  
Southampton

Canada & New England
SKY PRINCESS 

24 NIGHTS • 8 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATE

Sky Princess 24 Sep 2022

ITINERARY

Southampton  Corner Brook   
Sydney  Charlottetown  ■ New York 
City (Manhattan or Brooklyn) (overnight 
onboard)  Newport   Boston   
Bar Harbor   Saint John (for Bay of 
Fundy)  Halifax  St. John’s  
Southampton

Canada & New England 
SKY PRINCESS

25 NIGHTS • 10 PORTS

Baltic & Icelandic  
Fjords Medley
ISLAND PRINCESS

28 NIGHTS • 18 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATE

Island Princess 28 Jun 2023

ITINERARY  
Southampton  Bornholm  Visby  
Stockholm   Tallinn  ■ St. Petersburg 
(overnight onboard)  Riga   
Klaipeda  Gdansk (Gdynia)  
Copenhagen  Skagen  Haugesund  
Ålesund  Shetland Islands  
(Lerwick)   Seydisfjördur   
Akureyri  Grundarfjördur    
■ Reykjavik  Liverpool  Southampton
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Grundarfjördur

Reykjavik
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ENGLAND

Atlantic
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Southampton
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POLAND
Copenhagen

Stockholm
Visby

Bornholm

Haugesund

Klaipeda
Skagen

Tallinn
Riga

St. Petersburg

SWEDEN
NORWAY

Gdansk(Gdynia)

Ålesund

UNITED
STATES

CANADA

Bay of
Fundy

Atlantic Ocean
ENGLAND

Southampton

St. John’s
(Newfoundland)

Québec

Charlottetown
(Prince Edward Island)

Halifax
(Nova Scotia)

Sydney
(Cape Breton Island)

Boston
Bar Harbor

Saguenay
Québec

Our 2022  
cruises will no 

longer call to Russia, 
please see 

princess.com for the 
latest itineraries.
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A cruise around the Mediterranean feels like greeting an old friend. No matter how many times you meet, that 
spark is always there, fuelled with the promise of sun-soaked towns, millennia-old cities and sparkling seaside 

coves. The region is full of extraordinary finds, from France’s rolling vineyards and the stylish French Riviera 
to Istanbul’s lively spice bazaars and hazy Bosphorus strait. Cruise to Italy’s Amalfi Coast synonymous with 
sophistication and sea vistas where you can experience la dolce vita with a local Italian chef who’ll share his 
secrets to making homemade pasta and the freshest tomato sauce. Or discover bucket loads of history in 

ancient Rome, possibly the most strollable city in the world, exploring landmarks like the magnificent Colosseum 
where a guide can bring to life its glorious Roman architecture of the very 1st century.

New discoveries call for fresh faces and Enchanted Princess, our latest addition to the fleet, will be sailing you 
through the Mediterranean in styles a la mode. Stop at the sparkling islands of Greece gilded in the sun, its 

white-washed villages all the more exquisite against a backdrop of the Aegean sea. Mosey down Santorini’s 
sleepy streets followed by a trip to a winery where you can sip chilled white wine crafted from age-old 

techniques. When in Barcelona, a whirl around Gaudi’s structures, enhanced by narration, is a mandatory activity 
for architecture aficionados, as is a ride on a tuk-tuk alongside Kotor’s magical Boka Bay.

Mediterranean fly-cruises

COLOSSEUM, ROMETHE BLUE MOSQUE, ISTANBUL

WINE TASTING, FRANCE

AMALFI COAST, ITALY

 LADY OF THE ROCK ISLAND, KOTOR
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Make the most of your time away and explore the home of the Greek gods, Italian artists and  
multicultural treasures. Uncover legends at the Acropolis, soak up the views from the Leaning 

Tower of Pisa, or saunter through the lavender fields of Provence. Cruise through the Aegean and 
Adriatic seas and visit hidden gems like Montenegro, and Cinque Terre, a string of coastal  

villages linked by the sea and part of a national park and World Heritage Site. 

Mediterranean fly-cruises

OIA, SANTORINI GREEK SALAD, MYKONOS CAPE DRASTIS, CORFU

ST. PETERS BASILICA, ROME

GREECE

TURKEY

ITALY
Naples

Mykonos

Istanbul

KusadasiAthens
(Piraeus)

Rome
(Civitavecchia)

Mediterranean
Sea

Aegean
Sea

Crete
(Heraklion)

Mediterranean with 
Greek Isles & Turkey

REGAL PRINCESS        
ENCHANTED PRINCESS

7 NIGHTS • 5 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Regal Princess 2 Apr, 7, 28 May, 18 
Jun, 9 Jul, 20 Aug, 10 Sep, 1 Oct 2022 
Enchanted Princess 22 Apr, 13 May, 3, 24 
Jun, 15 Jul, 5, 26 Aug, 16 Sep, 7 Oct 2023

 
 

ITINERARY  
Rome (Civitavecchia)  Naples (for 
Capri & Pompeii)  Crete (Heraklion)  
Kusadasi (for Ephesus)  Istanbul     
■ Mykonos  Athens (Piraeus) 

Mediterranean Sea

ITALY

GREECE

MONTENEGRO

Barcelona

Santorini

SPAIN

Kotor
Naples

Adriatic
Sea

Athens
(Piraeus)

Sicily
(Messina)

Mediterranean with 
Greek Isles & Italy

REGAL PRINCESS        
ENCHANTED PRINCESS

7 NIGHTS • 4 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Regal Princess 9 Apr, 14 May, 4, 25 Jun, 
16 Jul, 6, 27 Aug, 17 Sep, 8 Oct 2022  
Enchanted Princess 29 Apr, 20 May,  
10 Jun, 1, 22¹ Jul, 12 Aug, 2, 23 Sep,  
14 Oct 2023

ITINERARY  
Athens (Piraeus)  Santorini     
Kotor   Sicily (Messina)  Naples 
(for Capri & Pompeii)  Barcelona 
 
 
 
1Cruise follows a slightly different itinerary. 

ITALY

SPAIN

FRANCE

Marseille

Mediterranean
Sea

Florence/Pisa
(Livorno)

Gibraltar

Genoa

Rome
(Civitavecchia)

Barcelona

Mediterranean with 
France & Italy
REGAL PRINCESS        

ENCHANTED PRINCESS
7 NIGHTS • 4 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Regal Princess 26 Mar, 16 Apr,, 21 May, 
11 Jun, 2, 23 Jul, 13 Aug, 3, 24 Sep 2022  
Enchanted Princess 15 Apr, 6, 27 May, 
17 Jun, 8, 29 Jul, 19 Aug, 9, 30 Sep 2023

 
 

ITINERARY  
Barcelona  Gibraltar  Marseille  
(for Provence)  ■ Genoa (for Milan)  
Florence/Pisa (Livorno)  Rome 
(Civitavecchia)

GREECE

MONTENEGROITALY
SPAIN

FRANCE

Mediterranean
Sea

Adriatic
Sea

Florence/Pisa
(Livorno)Toulon/Provence

(La Seyne)

Naples

Genoa

Kotor

Corfu
Barcelona

Rome
(Civitavecchia)

Sicily
(Messina)

Grand Western 
Mediterranean

REGAL PRINCESS        
ENCHANTED PRINCESS

11 NIGHTS • 7 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Regal Princess 152 Oct, 62 Nov 2022 
Enchanted Princess 21 Oct, 12 Nov 2023

 
 
 
 
 
 

ITINERARY  
Barcelona  Toulon/Provence (La 
Seyne)  Genoa (for Milan)  Florence/
Pisa (Livorno)  Kotor   ■ Corfu  
Sicily (Messina)  Naples (for Capri & 
Pompeii)  Rome (Civitavecchia) 
 
2Cruise follows a slightly different itinerary. 

SANTA MARIA DEL FIORE CATHEDRAL, FLORENCE

PORTOFINO, ITALY

MORE INFORMATION

Fleet information, deck plans, shore excursions, port timings, and 
vaccination requirements can be found at princess.com. Full Booking 
Conditions can be found at princess.com/legal

 Ship anchors offshore. Guests are transported ashore free of charge 
via a water shuttle.

■ More Time Ashore - see the sights during the day and experience the 
nightlife after dark with a late night (9pm or later) or overnight call.

Open your smart device’s camera and scan 
the QR code to view our fly-cruises.
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Head for the sun and visit famous landmarks, dine at lively tavernas, admire iconic architecture 
and explore hidden gems all in one holiday. Whether you sail from Barcelona, Rome or 

Athens there’s history at every turn, dreamy sun blessed beaches and culture just waiting to be 
discovered. Our Local Connections programme brings you chefs, guides and artists who host 

exclusive experiences to immerse you in the destinations they call home.

Mediterranean fly-cruises

HAGIA SOPHIA, ISTANBUL

SPANISH STEPS, ROME

DEPARTURE DATES

Regal Princess 262 Oct 2022
Enchanted Princess 1 Nov 2023

 
 
 
 

ITINERARY  
Rome (Civitavecchia)  Santorini   
Athens (Piraeus)  Kusadasi  
(for Ephesus)  Mykonos  Katakolon  
(for Olympia)  Corsica (Ajaccio)   
Toulon/Provence (La Seyne)  
Barcelona 
2Cruise calls at Kotor instead of Santorini.

GREECE

TURKEY

ITALY

SPAIN

FRANCE

Mediterranean
Sea

Aegean
Sea

Katakolon

Mykonos
Santorini

Athens
(Piraeus)

Corsica
(Ajaccio)

Toulon/Provence
(La Seyne)

Barcelona

Kusadasi

Rome
(Civitavecchia)

Florence/Pisa
(Livorno)

Gibraltar

GREECE

TURKEYITALYSPAIN

Mykonos

Istanbul

Kusadasi

Marseille

Naples

Mediterranean
Sea

Aegean
Sea

Barcelona

FRANCE

Rome
(Civitavecchia)

Athens
(Piraeus)

Crete
(Heraklion)

Genoa

Mediterranean with Greek 
Isles, France & Turkey

REGAL PRINCESS        
ENCHANTED PRINCESS
14 NIGHTS • 10 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Regal Princess 26 Mar, 21 May, 11 Jun, 
2 Jul, 13 Aug, 3, 24 Sep 2022 
Enchanted Princess 15 Apr, 6, 27 May, 
17 Jun, 8, 29 Jul, 19 Aug, 9, 30 Sep 2023

ITINERARY  
Barcelona  Gibraltar  Marseille  
(for Provence)  Genoa (for Milan)  
Florence/Pisa (Livorno)  Rome 
(Civitavecchia)  Naples (for Capri  
& Pompeii)  Crete (Heraklion)  
Kusadasi (for Ephesus)  Istanbul     
■ Mykonos  Athens (Piraeus)

GREECE

MONTENEGRO

ITALY
TURKEY

SPAIN

Mediterranean
Sea

Mykonos
Santorini

Naples
Kusadasi

IstanbulKotor
Rome

(Civitavecchia)

Barcelona
Athens
(Piraeus)

Adriatic
Sea

Aegean
Sea

Sicily
(Messina)

Crete
(Heraklion)

Mediterranean with 
Greek Isles, Italy & Turkey

REGAL PRINCESS        
ENCHANTED PRINCESS
14 NIGHTS • 10 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Regal Princess 2 Apr, 7, 28 May, 18 
Jun, 9 Jul, 20 Aug, 10 Sep, 1 Oct 2022  
Enchanted Princess 22 Apr, 13 May,  
3, 24 Jun, 15 Jul, 5, 26 Aug, 16 Sep,  
7 Oct 2023

ITINERARY  
Rome (Civitavecchia)  Naples (for 
Capri & Pompeii)  Crete (Heraklion)  
Kusadasi (for Ephesus)  Istanbul     
■ Mykonos  Athens (Piraeus)  
Santorini   Kotor   Sicily 
(Messina)  Naples (for Capri  
& Pompeii)  Barcelona

Florence/Pisa
(Livorno)

Gibraltar

GREECEITALY

SPAIN

Santorini

Marseille

Corfu
Mediterranean

Sea

Adriatic
SeaBarcelona

FRANCE

Rome
(Civitavecchia) Kotor

MONTENEGRO

Athens
(Piraeus)

Sicily
(Messina)

Genoa

Mediterranean with 
Greek Isles, France & Italy

REGAL PRINCESS        
ENCHANTED PRINCESS

14 NIGHTS • 9 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Regal Princess 9 Apr, 14 May, 4, 25 
Jun, 16 Jul, 6, 27 Aug, 17 Sep 2022  
Enchanted Princess 29 Apr, 20 May, 10 
Jun, 1, 22¹ Jul, 12 Aug, 2, 23 Sep 2023

 
 

ITINERARY  
Athens (Piraeus)  Santorini    
Kotor   Sicily (Messina)  Naples 
(for Capri & Pompeii)  Barcelona  
Gibraltar  Marseille (for Provence)  
Genoa (for Milan)  Florence/Pisa 
(Livorno)  Rome (Civitavecchia)
1Cruise follows a slightly different itinerary. 

MOUNT ETNA, SICILY

EXPLORE ASHORE, KOTOR

MORE INFORMATION

Fleet information, deck plans, shore excursions, port timings, and 
vaccination requirements can be found at princess.com. Full Booking 
Conditions can be found at princess.com/legal

 Ship anchors offshore. Guests are transported ashore free of charge 
via a water shuttle.

■ More Time Ashore - see the sights during the day and experience the 
nightlife after dark with a late night (9pm or later) or overnight call.

Open your smart device’s camera and scan 
the QR code to view our fly-cruises.

VIEW OF THE TOWN, MYKONOS

ACROPOLIS, ATHENS

LAVENDER FIELD, PROVENCE

BLUE GROTTO, NAPLES

Grand  
Mediterranean

REGAL PRINCESS        
 ENCHANTED PRINCESS

11 NIGHTS • 7 PORTS
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places on the planet. In a territory once ruled by Vikings, the region now holds cities that champion modernity, 

while retaining much of their historical splendour. There’s nowhere better to start a thrilling adventure than in cool 
Copenhagen, utterly enticing from its 17th-century colourful waterfront to its grand historical castles. In Oslo, a 

cycling tour is one of the best ways to uncover the capital’s treats like the unmissable Vigeland Park with hundreds 
of stunning statues by Gustave Vigeland. When in Helsinki, why not break up your sightseeing with a visit to one of 
the world’s largest ice bars. Sip neat vodka on a stool entirely made of ice and contemplate whether you should go 

tobogganing or try your hand at dog sledding. 

There’s every reason to overnight in St. Petersburg even if it’s just to see the watery canals lit up by old-world 
lanterns. Russia’s gilt-edged city feels frozen in time with preserved heritage reflected in art-adorned buildings and 
dazzling ornate palaces. Fuel yourself with red caviar before you step into one of the world’s largest art museums, 

The Hermitage, to explore miles upon miles of exhibitions best navigated with the insight of an expert guide. 
Catherine Palace, once the summer residence of Russian tsars, is another such wonder boasting an ornamental 

ballroom decorated in glistening gold-leaf, gilded carvings and dozens of chandeliers. And what else to do in 
Russia’s most regal city? Watch a ballet of course, a glamorous soiree of theatre, Tchaikovsky and sparkling wine.

Northern fly-cruises

GAMLA STAN, STOCKHOLM

VIKING MUSEUM, OSLO FREDERIKSBORG CASTLE, COPENHAGENCAFE, HELSINKI

OLD TOWN, TALLINN
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FINLAND

ESTONIA

GERMANY

SWEDEN

DENMARK

RUSSIA

Copenhagen

Tallinn
St.

Petersburg

Helsinki

NORWAY

Oslo

Baltic
Sea

Stockholm
(Nynäshamn)

Berlin
(Warnemünde)

GERMANY

SWEDEN

DENMARK

RUSSIA

Copenhagen

St. Petersburg

NORWAY

Oslo

Skagen

Atlantic
Ocean

Baltic
Sea

Stockholm
(Nynäshamn)

Berlin
(Warnemünde)

Aarhus

GERMANY

DENMARK

RUSSIA

FINLAND

ESTONIA
Copenhagen

Tallinn

Helsinki
St. Petersburg

Berlin
(Warnemünde)

Baltic
Sea

Aarhus

Skagen

SWEDEN

Stockholm
(Nynäshamn)

DEPARTURE DATES

Island Princess 29¹ Jun, 28 Aug 2022, 
28 Jun 2023 
 
ITINERARY  
Southampton  Bornholm  Visby  
Stockholm   Tallinn  ■ St. Petersburg 
(overnight onboard)  Riga  Klaipeda  
Gdansk (Gdynia)  Copenhagen

¹Cruise follows a slightly different itinerary and calls 
additionally at Helsinki.

ENGLAND

ESTONIA

DENMARK

RUSSIA

LATVIA

LITHUANIA

POLAND

Copenhagen

Stockholm
Visby

Bornholm
Klaipeda

Tallinn

Riga

St. Petersburg

SWEDEN

Atlantic
Ocean

North
Sea

Southampton

Gdansk
(Gdynia)

Scandinavia & Baltic 
Collection

ISLAND PRINCESS
14 NIGHTS • 8 PORTS

RINGS OF BRODGAR, ORKNEY ISLANDS
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Explore Baltic heritage with an overnight stay in St. Petersburg and visit Catherine Palace.  
Discover gold-lined palaces and learn about the famous figures that call these lands home.  

From Vikings and tsars to castles and cathedrals. Our award-winning shore excursions take you 
to hidden gems. Learn the secrets of crafting Estonian beer with our exclusive and authentic local 

experts. Be dazzled by the natural splendour and cascading waterfalls in Norway and  
Iceland and admire Mother Nature’s masterpieces on some our best cruises.

Northern fly-cruises

SIBELIUS PARK, HELSINKI

MORE INFORMATION

Fleet information, deck plans, shore excursions, port timings, and 
vaccination requirements and can be found at princess.com. Full 
Booking Conditions can be found at princess.com/legal

 Ship anchors offshore. Guests are transported ashore free of charge 
via a water shuttle.

■ More Time Ashore - see the sights during the day and experience the 
nightlife after dark with a late night (9pm or later) or overnight call.

Open your smart device’s camera and scan 
the QR code to view these cruises.

BEACH, SKAGEN

DEPARTURE DATE

Island Princess 12 Jul 2023

ITINERARY  
Copenhagen  Skagen  Haugesund  
Ålesund  Shetland Islands (Lerwick)   
Seydisfjördur  Akureyri  
Grundarfjördur   ■ Reykjavik  
Liverpool  Southampton

ICELANDGrundarfjördur
Reykjavik

Seydisfjördur
Akureyri

NORWAY

ENGLAND
DENMARK

Atlantic
Ocean

North
Sea

Southampton
Copenhagen

Haugesund

Liverpool

Ålesund

Skagen
Shetland Islands

(Lerwick)

Icelandic &  
Norwegian Fjords

ISLAND PRINCESS 
14 NIGHTS • 9 PORTS

Scandinavia & Baltic 

ENCHANTED PRINCESS          
REGAL PRINCESS

11 NIGHTS • 6 PORTS

Scandinavia & Baltic 

ENCHANTED PRINCESS          
REGAL PRINCESS

11 NIGHTS • 6 PORTS

Scandinavia & Baltic 
  

REGAL PRINCESS          
11 NIGHTS • 7 PORTS

DEPARTURE DATES

Enchanted Princess 23 Apr, 4, 15, 26 May, 
6, 17, 28 Jun, 20, 31 Jul, 11, 22 Aug 2022  
Regal Princess 16 May, 7, 18 Jun,  
10, 21 Jul, 1, 12 Aug 2023

 

ITINERARY  
Copenhagen  ■ Oslo   
■ Berlin (Warnemünde)  Tallinn   
■ St. Petersburg (overnight onboard)  
Helsinki  Stockholm (Nynäshamn)  
Copenhagen

DEPARTURE DATES

Enchanted Princess 9 Jul 2022 
Regal Princess 29 Jun 2023

 
 

ITINERARY  
Copenhagen  ■ Oslo  Skagen  
Stockholm (Nynäshamn)   
■ St. Petersburg (overnight onboard)   
■ Berlin (Warnemünde)  Aarhus  
Copenhagen

DEPARTURE DATES

Regal Princess 24 Apr, 5, 27 May,  
23 Aug 2023  

 

ITINERARY  
Copenhagen  Skagen   Aarhus       
■ Berlin (Warnemünde)  Tallinn       
■ St. Petersburg (overnight onboard)  
Helsinki  Stockholm (Nynäshamn)  
Copenhagen

CATHEDRAL, TALLINN

PULPIT ROCK, HAUGESUND

KIRKJUFELL, SNÆFELLSNES PENINSULA, GRUNDARFJÖRDUR

THE REICHSTAG BUILDING, BERLINBLUE LAGOON, REYKJAVIK

Our 2022  
cruises will no 

longer call to Russia, 
please see 

princess.com for the 
latest itineraries.
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You don’t need to be David Attenborough to appreciate Alaska’s stunning wilderness. Nothing can prepare you for its 
immense snowcapped mountains and heart stopping encounters with nature. 

Celebrating a special occasion with some of your closest friends? Or maybe it’s time for that big family bash you’ve been 
longing to have. Not only does the Last Frontier offer epic scenery, but also adventures that are perfect for sharing. 

It’s a great one for families. Discover the thrill of dogsledding with your children, watching their eyes light up as they’re 
whisked through the forest by Alaskan huskies. Back on board they can then meet Libby Riddles, the champion of the 
legendary Iditarod race – Alaska’s very own Monte Carlo racetrack. There’s no better antidote to all that fresh air than 
swapping stories in a seafood shack over garlicky king crab, or gawping at glaciers hand-in-hand from the verandah  
in silent admiration. Or try your hand at one of Alaska’s greatest pastimes fishing for salmon – just ask the chef to 
cook your catch for supper while you congregate with new friends back onboard.

And the best thing? More guests choose Princess for their Alaska holiday than any other cruise line, so rest assured 
you’re in the best possible hands allowing you to spend even more quality time with your nearest and dearest.

Alaska If you want to make it a trip of a lifetime, why not add on some time on dry land discovering the state with the 
same wonder as those first pioneers, albeit in considerably comfier ways. 

Unlike any other operator, Princess offers four exclusively designed cruise tours each one opening up the 
location in spectacular fashion. Choose the Denali Explorer experience and a Direct-to-the-Wilderness train 
service will scoop your clan into the heart of Denali National Park, quicker than anyone else. This is no ordinary 
train ride. Think glass-domed carriages for all encompassing views and guides on hand to answer any questions 
that may pique your curiosity. All the while, an open-air observation platform offers front-row scenes of Alaska’s 
unravelling forests. 

Your base in a custom-made Princess Wilderness Lodge means you’ll be up close to the action. From your 
doorstep, hike through the forest in the shadow of Denali, North America’s highest peak, experiencing a joyful 
sense of camaraderie with likeminded travellers. 

Whichever of the five distinct Princess Wilderness Lodge’s you choose, each one offers an exclusive perspective 
of the area, whether that’s waking up to views of Mt. McKinley - a spectacle rarely afforded to other hotels, or 
retreating to a secluded peninsula – an outdoor sporting paradise ideal for hiking, rafting and horseback riding.

Life changing experiences don’t come around that often. But one thing’s for sure, a Princess Cruises trip  
to Alaska means you can explore this extraordinary place like nobody else.

DIRECT-TO-THE-WILDERNESS, PRINCESS RAIL

RIVER RAFTING, ALASKA GLACIER BAY NATIONAL PARK, ALASKA BLACK BEAR, DENALIHUSKIES, ALASKA

MCKINLEY PRINCESS LODGE, ALASKA

DENALI NATIONAL PARK, ALASKA

COOK MY CATCH, ALASKA
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Asia is easily one of the most intriguing places in the world. Just ask anyone who’s been.
One moment you’ll be enveloped in Tokyo’s futuristic metropolis shoulder to shoulder with its trendy crowds. 

Next you’ll be absorbed in Cambodia’s ancient architecture with temples dating back to the 12th century.  
Not to mention the spellbinding topography found in Thailand’s silky soft-sand beaches and the dense  

forests of Taroko Gorge National Park, Taiwan’s geographical marvel. 

In a region that’s as beguiling as it is beautiful, it’s easy to get swept off your feet. That’s where the Princess 
destination experts come in handy. As connoisseurs of the area, we’ll open doors to the region with great 
passion, whether you’d like to join worshippers in Oman’s Grand Mosque or take a lesson in leaf picking in 

Japan’s mountains with a family who’ve harvested tea their whole lives. Whichever excursion you choose, a 
fluent tour guide will be on hand to bring the country to life in safe and seamless ways.

Thanks to multiple stopovers and with a wide range of Cruisetours available, there is plenty of time to explore 
the continent on foot. More Ashore port calls offer late night departures and even overnight stays so you can 

thoroughly unravel the rich local culture and dive into the local nightlife. Savour the sights and fragrant  
smells of a lively market scene under the soft light of lanterns, otherwise stay on board and you can  

sample the freshest sashimi and mirin-marinated octopus without moving an inch. 

So when exploring feels as effortless as the ocean breeze, who knows the fascinating people you may meet  
and the everlasting memories you might make? All you have to do is enquire.

Asia & Japan

If bucket-list ticking is on your agenda, Australia won’t fail to impress. Land of eternal waves and people whose 
sunny disposition matches the equally lovely climate, it’s hard not to fall head over heels. Whether you’ve been 
before or visited countless times, there’s always something new to discover, like the labyrinthine spoils of the 

Great Barrier Reef up close or the pinch-yourself views of the Sydney Opera House from the heights of a Sydney 
Harbour Bridge climb. Back on board, savouring the moment has never been so easy with our restaurants 
showcasing elevated Australian fare and local fine wine, best shared with loved ones or newfound friends. 

Even further afield, New Zealand’s draw is inevitable. Families need look no further than landscapes straight 
out of Lord of the Rings that will keep your whole brood enthralled. You may be travelling to the far reaches of 

the world, but when the journey is an adventure in itself, there’s every excuse to travel that extra mile. Princess’s 
Across the Ditch activities reveal New Zealand’s culture at its most authentic. This is an exceptional chance  

to meet members of an indigenous Maori village, while on board the cultural immersion continues  
with energetic folkloric performances and sacred Marae feasts.

You don’t have to be a hedonist to be seduced by cruises to Tahiti, French Polynesia and the South Pacific. Here, 
paradise found really is an understatement, with multiple islets and archipelagos surrounded by eye-piercing 
blue hues. It’s a no brainer for honeymooners. Expect romance in abundance whether you’re on a snorkelling 

expedition for two discovering kaleidoscopic coral or lapping up the sun on Champagne Bay, a white-sand 
idyll given its name for its effervescent water. And when you thought it couldn’t get any dreamier, late-night 

departures mean you can walk barefoot on a beach in Bora Bora under the world’s brightest stars.

Once-in-a-lifetime adventures don’t come around often. And with multi-night land tours and late nights  
available, it seems like anything and everything is possible.

Australia & New Zealand, Tahiti & The South Pacific

ANCIENT PASSAGEWAY, ANGKOR WAT

SENSOJI TEMPLE, TOKYO

FISHING BOAT, PHUKET OPERA HOUSE AND BRIDGE, SYDNEY

FIORDLAND NATIONAL PARK, NEW ZEALAND

ALOTAU, PAPUA NEW GUINEA
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Have you ever surfed a wave in Honolulu? Or strained your neck while staring in awe for too long at Brazil’s 
thundering Iguazu Falls. Marvelling at the Golden Gate Bridge is almost a rite of passage for anyone stopping  

at San Francisco, as is sinking your teeth in tacos in Cabo San Lucas. 

In lands where the scenic riches are as diverse as the cultures, not only will you connect with nature but also to 
the extraordinary feats of mankind. It’s a soul stirring moment moving through the Panama Canal, gazing from 
the deck at the towering locks that have transformed the world. All the while live narration from an expert guide 
plays in the background. Peru’s ancient city of Machu Picchu is another such thrill with its cloud nudging stone 

terraces stunning even the most seasoned traveller. 

Then for complete contrast to a typical South America cruise, there’s Antarctica - a stark, frozen wilderness 
stripped of human life where sailing by desolate icebergs with your fellow passengers and crew can only bring 

you all closer together.

If it’s sunnier climes you’ve been dreaming of, nowhere does island joy like the Caribbean. Cue lazy days on the 
sundrenched deck and punch-fuelled parties where everyone congregates to the sound of steel drums.  

Then as Autumn emerges, the small towns of Canada and New England come alive with rust-red colours, the 
perfect backdrop for long walks followed by steaming pots of clam chowder with loved ones and travelling 

companions. Or maybe you’ve always longed to cruise the Cali coast with that lifelong friend, drinking wine from 
Santa Barbara like a scene from Sideways.

Whatever the dream, you can always bet on The Americas offering wonder beyond imagination and experiences 
that are just too exciting not to share. With a multitude of stopovers befitting of this enormous region, it’s never 

been easier to plan a meaningful escape.

The Americas

MACHU PICCHU, PERU STINGRAY CITY, GRAND CAYMAN

GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE, SAN FRANCISCO

IGUAZU FALLS, BRAZIL

CLAM CHOWDER, BAR HARBOR

SLOTH SANCTUARY, PANAMA CANAL

PLAY THE STEEL DRUMS ONBOARD, CARIBBEAN
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Your holiday doesn’t have to start or end with a cruise. Embark on a Princess cruisetour and fully 
immerse yourself with an in-depth experience on land.

Cruisetours

ALASKA 
Enjoy a 7 night Voyage of the Glaciers Alaska cruise 
with two glacier-viewing experiences, followed by  
a scenic rail journey from the ship to the lodge via our 
exclusive Direct-to-the-Wilderness rail service. Spend 
three or more nights on land at Princess Wilderness 
Lodges located riverside near legendary national parks.

EUROPE 
Combine your cruise with a landtour and visit some 
of the most stunning destinations in Europe. Choose 
from Europe’s Imperial Treasures, Highlights of Spain, 
Classic Italy, Ring of Kerry, and Best of Greece. 
 
AUSTRALIA  
Some of Australia’s fantastic sights lie inland and you 
can get there on two distinctive cruisetours – Australia 
Outback Adventure or Ultimate Australia and let  
a friendly and knowledgeable tour director lead the 
way to unforgettable adventures. 

CANADA AND NEW ENGLAND 
Spend more time in Canada and New England with 
a Historic America Cruisetour or Maple Explorer 
Cruisetour and experience Washington, D.C., 
Gettysburg, Philadelphia and New York City,  
or Toronto, Montreal, Montebello and Ottawa.

ASIA AND JAPAN  
Discover awe-inspiring beauty, ancient traditions, 
and engaging history with a multiple-night cruisetour, 
where you can explore some of the planet’s most 
fascinating places. Choose from a Highlights of 
Japan, or Best of Cambodia & Laos cruisetour.  
 
SOUTH AMERICA AND ANTARCTICA 
Gaze in awe at beautiful Iguazú Falls or watch the sun 
rise above Machu Picchu as you enjoy an in-depth 
journey of this magical destination by land and sea.

MORE INFORMATION

Open your smart device’s camera 
and scan the QR code to find out 
more about our cruisetours.

Car parking, flights and transfers
CAR PARKING IN SOUTHAMPTON
If you are sailing from Southampton, long stay secure car parking is available at the cruise terminals.  
Contact Southampton Cruise & Passenger Services on 0345 071 3939 or alternatively visit cruiseparking.co.uk 
to make your arrangements.  
 
COACH TRANSFERS TO SOUTHAMPTON
Enjoy a more relaxing journey to Southampton with a return coach transfer from a variety of pick-up points 
around the UK. Coach transfers are available with cruises departing in 2022 sailing roundtrip from Southampton 
on Island Princess cruises 2210, 2211, 2213, 2214, 2215, 2217, 2218 and Sky Princess cruises Y212N-Y225.  
For details of Cruise Connect services available in 2023 and for prices for 2022 please call Intercruises on  
0131 226 8511 or visit intercruises.com/cruiseconnect quoting your six-digit cruise booking reference.  
 

REGIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS
Reserve flights with Princess and benefit from even greater convenience and cost savings. Start your journey 
with simplified booking and affordable flight options that best complement your cruise. With two different 
pricing options available, you can book a protected and competitively priced flight for complete peace of mind. 
We also offer a variety of regional flights in to Southampton to purchase with your cruise. Visit princess.com to 
find out more. 
 
AIRPORT TRANSFERS TO YOUR SHIP
You can purchase a Princess airport-to-ship transfer whether you have booked your flights through Princess 
or independently. If you do book a Princess transfer, you’ll be met by a uniformed Princess representative at 
the embarkation port airport and transferred to your ship or hotel. But if you haven’t purchased your air travel 
arrangements from Princess, you must provide us with flight details prior to purchase of your transfer. For 
further transfer arrangement details, please contact your travel agent, call 0344 338 8660 or visit the Cruise 
Personaliser at princess.com. 
 
COACH TRANSFERS Please note your contract will be with the Cruise Connect operator, Intercruises. Pick up points may not necessarily be 
central to the city/town indicated. Coaches can be booked 72 hours after booking confirmation until 28 days prior to departure, and thereafter 
subject to availability. Where there are insufficient numbers to operate a route, Intercruises reserve the right to cancel that route no less than  
28 days before departure.

TREEHOUSE, MT. MCKINLEY PRINCESS WILDERNESS LODGEITSUKUSHIMA, JAPAN SKYLINE, TORONTO

LOCAL WEAVER, CUSCO

AYERS ROCK, AUSTRALIA
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Join the best loyalty programme at sea 
Upon completion of your first voyage with Princess Cruises, you can register to become part of the Captain’s Circle  

with members-only benefits and endless rewards. Plus, the more you sail, the more you save.

MILITARY BENEFITS
To thank the brave men and women of the British Armed Forces for their service, Princess Cruises offers up to  

$250 free onboard spending money for veterans as well as active, retired or disabled military personnel.  
For more details call 0344 338 8660 or visit princess.com/militarybenefits

Your health and safety are our highest priorities. That’s why we’ve developed 
comprehensive health protocols and procedures designed to protect our guests and crew, 
while delivering the experience you love. We’re currently operating vaccinated cruises with 

guests and crew vaccination rates approaching 100%.
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MORE INFORMATION

Open your smart device’s camera and scan the QR code 
to view the latest testing and vaccination requirements  
as well as the current enhanced onboard health practices.

Cruise Health

HEALTH PROTOCOLS FOR CRUISES UP TO 31 MARCH 2022
Cruises are available for guests who have ALL of the following:
• Received their final dose of an authorized COVID-19 vaccine at least 14 days before the beginning of the cruise
• Proof of vaccination
•  Sailings from the United States: Proof of a negative viral COVID-19 test (PCR or antigen) taken within two days 

of their embarkation
•    Sailings from the United Kingdom: Proof of a negative viral COVID-19 test taken at the terminal, which will be 

provided on a complimentary basis

Guests will also be required to wear a face mask in certain areas.

PRE-CRUISE AND ARRIVAL
We’ve implemented new requirements to protect our guests and crew while onboard and whilst we expect these 
to be temporary, we look forward to your cooperation and welcoming you onboard.

Before finalising travel plans, guests should carefully review our protocols and recommendations from government 
health authorities. Guests who travel internationally should always ensure they understand all entry and airline 
requirements to travel from their home country and the destinations they plan to visit, including where health 
authorities may require pre-travel COVID-19 testing. 

Details continue to be updated regularly. Official websites  
and apps developed by government agencies and tourism ministries are the recommended resources.

        GOLD MEMBERSHIP 

UPON COMPLETION OF YOUR FIRST CRUISE
• Preferential offers on selected cruises
• Member’s only onboard events
• Access to a Circle Host onboard

        RUBY MEMBERSHIP 

AFTER COMPLETING 3 CRUISES OR 30 CRUISE DAYS
Gold membership benefits plus
•  Exclusive shore side access to the Captain’s Circle 

phone line

        PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP  

AFTER COMPLETING 5 CRUISES OR 50 CRUISE DAYS
Ruby membership benefits plus
• 50% discount on MedallionNet package
• Early access to Dine My Way reservations
• Priority embarkation
• 10% off Lotus Spa treatments
• 10% off photos in the Photo Gallery
• Platinum and Elite Lounge

        ELITE MEMBERSHIP 

AFTER COMPLETING 15 CRUISES OR 150 CRUISE DAYS
Platinum membership benefits plus
• Early access to new itineraries
• 10% discount in the Shops of Princess
• 10% off shore excursions
• Priority ship-to-shore water shuttle embarkation
• Complimentary Grapevine Wine Tasting Event
• Complimentary mini bar set up
• Deluxe canape selection on formal nights (upon request)
• Complimentary in stateroom afternoon tea 
• Priority disembarkation
• Upgraded bathroom amenities
• Complimentary laundry service and shoe polishing



HOW TO BOOK

Mon to Fri 8am-10pm; Sat 9am-5pm; Sun 10am-4pm
Calls are charged at local rate plus your telephone company’s network access charge.

Princess Cruises, Carnival House, 100 Harbour Parade, Southampton SO15 1ST

CALL 0344 338 8660              VISIT PRINCESS.COM              CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL  AGENT              BOOK ONBOARD
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